
School Council Meeting Agenda/Minutes

Date:  15.03.2024 - Leasowe For the attention of: Mr Chiswell

Meeting Chair :- Mr Hart
Attendees

DH, Sam, Josh, John, Henry, DeAndre, K

Is anyone not able to attend the meeting? 
N/A

Has everyone seen the minutes from the last meeting? 
Yes The council checked and agreed that the minutes

of the last meeting were correct.
Are these minutes OK? 

All in agreement.

First thing we are going to talk about: 
Top 10 trip Sam - Lazer Tag

Henry - FlipOut
DeAndre - Blue Planet Aquarium
John - Swimming
Josh - Lazer Tag

TAKE AWAY TASK - Discuss with your classes
potential ideas for the summer term Top 10 Trip.

Attendance Sam could explain what attendance means.

Sam - We need to think of a more fun way of
teaching our children. Ideas such as inflatable dice
for maths - more active learning. We should reward
people for good attendance. Have an
attendance trip for us at Leasowe. We could have
in-class rewards like my old school.
DeAndre - Wants to know what happens if he’s
under the weather - Mr Hart explained the
importance of being resilient and choosing to
come to school if you are well enough to do so.



Josh - we could use prizes and badges for good
attendance.
John - we could use Dojo to reward those that
come to school so they can spend them on the
Dojo shop.

TAKE AWAY TASK - What can we do to reward and
improve school attendance.

Would anybody like to mention anything else? 
Any other business John - Tuck Shop - could we have a healthy tuck

shop at school? Can you provide aSarah Drew
response to this for the school council please?

Sam - The TV In the office space - could this be
used for calming music, pictures etc - anything
other than the news. Could this beSarah Drew
actioned?

Date of next meeting? 19.04.2024
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